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to refuse all applications for water ser
vice from those outside the to-wn limits.

Robert Marsh- of Wlll»ughby-e.venue 
applied fo* sewerage connections with 
the City. Sis request was referred to 
the town solicitor.

The Sterling Business College, to be 
Opened on Oçt. 1, will be conducted 
under absolutely individual teaching 
system. e<{

Use Connell’s Goal for satisfaction, 
hgg, stove and nut 18.60 per ton; pea 
coal, |5.50. Junction head office and 
yard, corner of Weston-road and Dun- 
das-street. Phone 23.

The Sterling Business College has in
stalled a remarkably nice electric sign, 
™ l"e shape of a sterling pound mark. 
It is attracting a lot of comment.

EAST TORONTO.

Great Rally In Society Hall—A Num
ber of Mishaps In Town.

cultural products, a poultry building1 
and a new band stand, and, with llb-'i

Will provide music. A special OP.R, 
train leaves the Union Station ftt 1 p.m*, 
returning at 7.10 p.m.

Markham Fair.
In connection with the above fair 

the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
run a special train on Oct. 3 and l, 
leaving Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arriv
ing Markham 1.30 p.m. Returning spe
cial will leave Markham at 10.46 p.tn. 
on Oot. 3.and 4. and also at 8.10 p.m. 
on Oct. 4 for Toronto and Interme
diate stations. Fare 65 cents round 
trip. City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-stréets.

XKXXXXXXd ixxxxxxxx;QAaTViL UlTjTjYork County
and Suburbs i PLAIN TALK FROM THE DOGfCRe £li SIMPSONA prominent physician, fa

mous for his success in the 
treatment of kidney and blad
der troubles, stated 

the following prescription is. 
due a great deal of his suc
cess:

One ounce fluid extract dande
lion:

One ounce compound sala- 
tone;

Four ounces compound syrup 
sarsaparilla.

Mix and take a teaspoonful 
after meals and at bedtime, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says, 
positively cure

the
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COATI X"£Fine Conservative Rally in East 
Toronto—Teamster Seriously 

Injured—County News.

% x :*.■ has become a practical necessity 
to the well-dressed

1 * ' Z - *, any diseases
arising from weak, clogged or 
inactive kidneys, and will as
sist these organs to - cleanse 
the blood of the poisonous waste 
matter and acids, which If al
lowed to remain

ifIMMIGRATION TROUBLES.' man. •- »
I j

I,The new Waistcoats 
stripes, checks aaB fancy patterns 
in plain or quiet colors. Prices

xfRev. Jesse Gibson) secretary of the 
Upper Canada Bible Society, has re
turned, after two months spent In the 
west, enquiring lato Immigration me
thods. As a ■ result the society 
pase to bring to> the attention Of the 
ministers of Toronto at a luncheon 
on Monday next, "certain facts re
garding the insweeping tide of lmN 
migration.” The business men will 
be approached In a similar way titter 
on. *

N—U.

showiilg • EAST TORONTO, Sept. 30.—The Con
servative “smoker” In Society Hail to
night was attended by a large and en
thusiastic gathering of the friends of 
good government, the largé number of 
young men being especially marked. 
There was little in the way of spectacu
lar performances, but the meeting was 
characterized' by a great deal of hard 
work, In the form of revising the lists 
and general organization.

Dr. Walters was In the chair, and in 
the—course of a short and vigorous 
speech he pointed out the necessity 
Ior energetic work, and counselled an 

morning. ' energetic campaign. Alex McCowan,
Customs KGceipts Soar. M.L.A., ex-Councillor Kerr, ex-Council-

Receipts of customs duties at the lor Andy McMillan, Jimmie McGbte, 
port of Toronto Junction during Sep- Stewart Toms, W. H. Givens, C. T. 
tember amount to $22,824.35, as compar- Lyon and others spoke briefly, 
ed with $16,399.18 In September of last A motion favoring the calling of a 
year, an Increase of $6425.17. convention to select a candidate for

George Abrey, town engineer, Mas re- the legislature at an early date was 
turned from the Larder Lake district, unanimously carried, and the matter 
where he has been for several weeks was refèrred to the executive for 
directing a government survey of min- sidération.
ing claims. James Baxter, an employe of New-

Harry Scott of 51 Pacific-avenue had man & Chapman, a short distance 
£VJ;tack o£ heart failure to-day in the north of the town, was seriously in- 
C.P.R. station office at Toronto June- jured on Sunday by being kicked by a 
tion, where he is employed. z^N was horse. Baxter was leading the animal 
taken to his home in an ambulance to water when it wheeled and kicked 
and attended to by Dr. Maison. / Jfijir. In the face. Dr. Walters was sum- 

Misses Bessie and Alice/ Palmte-of -fticned and placed five stitcheâ in the 
“ eetern-avenue are visiting friends in gash. Baxter Is recovering nicely 
Grand Rapids, Mich. A movement Is on foot to organise a

Blockade on Line. junior football league, Including wards
.The trolley wire of the Suburban I due, two and three, Kew Beach and 
Railway on Keele-street broke down ! Norway. J. E. Zleman is energetically 
this afternoon between Dundas-street pushing the Idea, and It Is hoped to 
and the subway, causing considerable secure the active co-operation and sup- 
delay to the cars of the Weston and port of such
Davenport routes. sports as Councillor T. H. Phelan, I.

A car of the Suburban Railway Com- M. Thompson, D. J. Lennox, Mr. Ghar- 
pany collided with & wagon this after- ters. Rev. T. H. Rogers and Others. A 
noon, but owing to the promptness of meeting to consider the matter will be 
Mctorman Jones in stopping It no dam- held In the Y.M.C.A. Hall on, Wednes- 
agfc resulted. day evening at 8.30 sharp. A full at-
.KfPdrt. has It that Wellington Wilson tendance Is earnestly requested. --——' ; 

of i2 Western-avenue will be a candidate AVhile‘engaged In working on a scaf- 
ftir next year's council. Many ' of Mr. folding at J. J. Dixon’s farm, 
Wilson’s friends, on account of the sup- Norway, to-day, a workman named 
port he has given the annexation move- Frank Whlttingto/i fell to the ground, 
ment, have urged him to enter the sustaining a fractured 
mayoralty race, but it Is feared that with other Injuries, 
his modesty will prevent him from be- tended the injured man.
Ing a candidate. He has on several The harvest, home services In the East 
occasions been askfed to become a meet- Toronto Baptist Church to-night were 
bet Of the schooltioard, and is a popu- most successful, the building being 
lar Junction reStaent. filled to the doors. Following an old-

•Contractor Protects, fashioned tea meeting there was a
The contractor on the paving of Dun- “roll call” and an excellent program, 

das-street is protesting vigorously The Kew Beach Club will this season 
against the practice!^! pedestrians in hold their regular extra social dances 
■walking on the new "cement sidewalks In the club rooms thru the month of 
before they are dry. At the-corner of October on Saturday night of each 
Dundas and Medland-streets, In front week, 
of Stoddard’s drug store, the sidewsilk 
may have to be relaid. Several tres
passers have already been threatened 
with prosecution for this offence.

William A. Clark of 90 Humberside- 
avenue has returned from Nepigon, 
where he spent the summer ih^he em
ploy of the United Spates Steel Com
pany.
7 A small band of Immigrants from the 
old ^country passed thru the Junction 
this afternoon to farms* In this vicinity.

Works Committee Meet 
The works committee mhj: to-night, 

but did not transact any very Import
ant business, as the greater part of the 
time was taken up with the considera
tion of applications for minor improve
ments.

There were two applications frogi 
Swansea for water service, but the 
council decided - not to grant service to 
ncn-resldents of the 
superintendent of waterworks sale® that 
It would almost be an impossibility to 
supply the town with water next 
met thru a 12-inch main, and It wfruld 
be out of the question to supply out
siders. The town clerk was Instructed

£ Said t 
^ the

TORONTO JUNCTION, Sept. 30.— 
That the authorities are determined to 
enforce the local option b^law is evi
dent from the fact that Mr. Mayhew, 
who has lately bought the Occidental

il I.*
a wcause? lum

bago, lame back, „ rheumatism 
and sciatica, and at the sam> 
time wilj restore the kidneys 
to healthy normal action. The 
Ingredients, which are purely 
vegetable, and entirely harm
less, can be procured from any 
good druggist and mixed at 
home at very little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by many 

ff readers. '

•1pro- Vj$2 to $5. m
f.I i i* .V

£-

ORDERED SHIRTS♦ ■rjOt$lAfrom, Jack McDevltt, has been 
served with a summons for selling 
liquor on his premises. Mr. Mayhew 
denlestbe- charge and will be given a 
charme to vindicate himself before 

Uce Magistrate Ellis to-morrow

ForS
been

i;> £ V
We invite inspection of 
patterns in Fall Shirtings. They 
come

bull?our new
the $L 
to the

SUCCESSION DUES.

The sum of $61,784, which was con-' 
trlbuted by 16 estates, was received 
during September in the succession 
duty department. \

The total receipts for th 
ed months of the present year ex
ceed $750,000, ’ against Col. Matheson’s 
budget estimate for the entire year, 
$70o,o6o;' -

%V 7

£ne Scotch Zephyrs, 
English Oxf&rds and French 
Prints. Mad^ with plain and 
stiff bosoms. Price $2.50“P* 
wards.

Pc■
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night
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-rl \xe nine elaps- r-r-fACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

g ^5/*4i y
r.’*'Expert on Revolvers Gives Opinion on 

Eastern Avenue Tragedy.

While#many conflicting points are 
still in evidence In connection with the 
shooting of Nicola Turpenoff, the Mac
edonian shopkeeper, on Sunday at his 
home. 21 Eastern-avenue, the theory 
of accidental shooting seems now to 
carry a weight of probability.

The story of Lep, the brother, while 
It has taken several forms In the tell
ing, as • presented by several Interpre
ters, is constant In the main point, 
that the pistol was dropped and ex
ploded upon contact with the floor, 
causing the death of the man Who was 
bending over to recover it. ’

An expert in guns and gun wounds, 
who examined the fatal weapon yes
terday, gave The World the^following 
opinion; , ",

"The pistol Is a Browning of Belgian 
make. Identical with the Colt’s autom
atic magazine pistol. Thé breach of 
this pistol when fired In the ordinary 
way recoils, throwing out the eftnpty 
shell and throwing up a cartridge 
from the magazine, ready for à second- 
shot.

“The weapon when examined was 
found to contain ^six cartridges and 
one empty shell. 'This would show 
that the pistol had fallen on Its butt, 
with the wider side toward the man. 
The impact with the floor exploded the 
charge, preventing the slipping >t the 
breech and the expulsion of the-shell.”

Coroner Powell opened an Inquest at 
the morgue yesterday. It was ad, 
gmrned to the city hall at 8 o’clock,

We are showing all 
Men’s Furnishings and Fall Un
derwear.

our new ■y

gDied on Way to Church.
GUELPH; Sept. 30,—Geo. Steven, a 

well-known and esteemed carpenter 
and contractor, ‘dropped dead yester
day morning on his way to Knox 
Church, where he had been a constant 
attendant for 30 years. -He was 92 
years of age.
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g Board.
Mr.HEN men get through with a good day’s work, 

there's an added satisfaction in the money they
_____ cam if there turns up pat a chance to spend it
VERY PROFITABLY. Wage-earners are entitled to the 

v very best values that a large business such as this can
and with this in mind we're making a remarkable clothing 
offer for Wednesday. Consider the money you've earned; 
consider how you ordinarily spend seven or eight dollars of 
it—then come and see these suits. You'll get more satisfac
tion out of this investment than you've known for many a day.

ji Win Pittsburg, has returned and iii- 
tends takln 
course at S.

The Epworth League in the Metho
dist Church gave an interesting even
ing, under their literary department, 
last tevening. Rev. A. P. Grace gave 
an address on “The Great North 
Land, Its Indians, Pioneers, Lumber, 
Minerals and Game.” The musical 
side of the program was also of an 
excellent character.

Robert Shaw, B. A., ex-principal of 
our high school, who ,recently Joined 
the city collegiate staff, has been per
manently located as assistant at Har- 
bord-street Collegiate. Mr. Shaw’s 
faithful work will ensure strength 
wherever he is placed.

Wiley Carlton, a recent graduate of 
our high school, has started In at the 
University of Toronto School of Medi
cine.

Mr. Henry, B.A., the new high 
school principal, has moved into the 
comfortable house Just vacated by 
Mr. James Hill. OO

A ripple, of excitement was caüsécT 
on Friday round the court fbom, when 
certain citizens of Elgin Mills were 
charged with breach of the local op
tion clause of the liquor license law. 
It ended by Mr. Cosgrave being fined 
$20 and costs ' for keeping a larger 
quantity of liquor than permitted by 
the act. Mr. James Ha verson, K.C., 
defended. Great credit is due to the 
government for their excellent system 
of enforcement. Any law soon be
comes a dead letter if allowed to run 
itself.

A meeting of the W.C.T.U. Is to be 
held to -morrow (Thursday) afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. John Sanderson,to 
hear the reports of the county con
vention.

The ravest thanksgiving and fr 
will offering Is announced for thé 
Methodist Church for Oct. 13, whSsj 
Rev. Dr. Galbraith will \ preach a& 
each service.

Rev. D. Norman, B.A., (missionary; 
from Japan, visited frienlds ltr the 
Township of Markham on Saturday, 
prior to his return to his world in 
Japan next month. k

gi. up university science 
P. S. SSL?

and I
night

well-known lovers of F, OVERCOATS ve,• 1

It is just a little -too warm for a 
heavy Overcoâ^and still too 
cool for none at all.

:
X ' 'i

X

anear \
The light Overcoat is just right 
for the cool evenings; and 
new Burberry's styles 
ceedingly attractive. They 
in three-quarter and full length 
Chesterfields and Raincoats ;

in greys, browns and 
heathei* mixtures 
lining. Prices'#; 1

a y<■M 8 Men’sHeavy-Weight Tweed and Worsted 
Syits, Reg. $10,00, $1050, $12.00, $13.50, 

$14.00, on Sale Wednesday $7.95

rib, together 
Dr. Walters at- our

I are ex-
''A- ■ come

TO.. £1 s 75 only Men’s Suits, an assorted lot of patterns, in English and 
XF Canadian tweeds and worsteds, new fall goods, correct in styles and 

colors, being overmakes and travelers’ samples; among the lot are • 
number of the new browns,, made up in single and double-breasted 
sacque^style, sizes- 36 t? 42. regular $10.50 up to $14.00, on sale 
Wednesday at

PrémiiI
$ half and full

8 to $30. £,

YORK MILLS. S7.95We are the exql 
resentatives in 

for Burberry’s célébra 
ing an 
Men.

ualve rep- 
oronto 
txOut-

»
1.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Thursday Will Be Great Day in the 
History of Church. “The

Men’s Furnishings Underpriced
280 Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached and detkehed,

sizes 14 to 19,

d Sporting Apparel fer 
We IXvite inspection and 

comparison, -with no obligation 
to buy.

withI YORK MILLS, Sept. 30.—Harvest 
thanksgiving services will be held In 
St. Johnls Church, York Mills, Thurs
day, Oct. 3, at 8 p.m., and on Sunday, 
Oct. 6, at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m. Special 
preachers are: Thursday, Rev. W. H. 
Vance, rector of the Church of the 
Ascension, Toronto; on Sunday at 11 
a.m. the Rev. A. R. Griffin of St. Cle
ment’s Church, Eglinton; at 7 p.m., 
the Rev. Harold McCausland of St. 
Augustine’s Church, Toronto.

Interments In Humbervale.
There were 12 Interments in Hum

bervale Cemetery in September.

:s
>

X* zou Men s Colored Negligee Shirts, cuffs attach 
53^. neat effects in black and white and blue and white, 
S regular value up to $1.50, Wednesday ...............

L later» 
it is p 
Mr. V 

. close 
’ council

li
59cÜ , I^en's English Cardigan Jackets, two pockets, mohair-bound 

XF edges, sizes 34 to 44, regular value $1.00, Wednesday..........59q

»» Men s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands, puffs and knots, every tie 
on the counter worth up to 75c, to go Wednesday

I Men’s Elastic-Web Suspenders, cast-otideather and mohair ends. 
FX regular value up to 50c, Wednesday .......... ..................... - -
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IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture
j And all Special Disease» of Men 

and Women.
▼liable, but If lmaeeilble .end 
we-eent slaapfor reply. 

Office' Cor. Adelaide and TercnteSti 
Hours: lfla.m. tel p-m., *p.in. toSpm. 

Sundays—10 a, m. to 1 p. m.

DBS. SOPEB end WHITE
25 Torsats Street, Tereato, Ontario

“IJunctlôïb^ The' V
19cFI^ST SECTION OF TUNNEL.

.WINDSOR, Sept. ' 30.—(Special.)— 
ITortsi were made to-day to lower the 
Irst s^ptton ’ of the tunnel under the 

River, but conditions were not 
favorable and the big twin 
sill be guided to-morrow morn

ing by Chains to the bottom of the 
river.

of
SCARBORO. < Mther 

to ua 
able t

Insomnia
Neuralgia^.
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

£j; m-
Anglican Church Will Hold Harvest 

Services To-Morrow. HeadwearMARKHAM."■ “In£foul Young Men s and Yquths Stiff and Soft Hats, latest American 
xg * jP®*’ fixc quality furW colors in stiff haU black only, in soft hats 
O r arge r.ànge of crcase and telescope crowns, colors black, brown, 
■X fawn and grey, Wednesday your choice, for

Ladies Are Making Ample Prepared 
tlons—Bridge Goes on Apace.

MARKHAM, Sept. 30.—The net debt 
of Markham Village is only $14,970, 
and of this amount $2347 was incurred 
in 1906 for school purposes. The total 
assessment of the town is $289,475, 
with a population of 1118. Compared 
with the relative Indebtedness and 
population of other and nearby towns 
Markham’s financial position is gener- 

SUTTON, Sept. 30.—The annual fall ?‘ly regarde d®8 most satlsfactory.and 
exhibition of the Sutton Agricultural action of Reeve Speight and the 
Society was held on Thursday and °'ther members of the town council In 
Friday, the 26th and 27th Inst The authorizing the Issue of debentures to 
list of entries and quality of the ex- the amount of $9000 for much needed 

! hibits was very much in advance of enterPrises will no doubt be warmly 
former years. The attendance was al- co51^e1nd®d‘

, so very large. Some of the prizes as Tt*^ ladles of the Methodist Church 
1 awàrded were as follows- are making great preparations for caf-
. Draught horses—John^Boag to Hie wants of the visitors to
I /-Cattle—John Howard, Walter Scott, Jdarkham Fair, ajid those desiring 

I Miss Sibbald. r | to aid a gfood cause and at the same
time get a good hot dinner or supper 
on Thursday and Friday will do well 
to visit them In the cosy basement of 
the Methodist Church.

John Isaaoh was the first man to 
drive over the new steel bridge, and 
Dr.. Tett followed a Tittle later. While 
much remains to be done, the progress, 
considering all the drawbacks, 
gratifying.

SCARBORO, Sept. 30.—Christ 
Church, Scarboro, will hold their an
nual harvest thanksgiving services to
morrow (Tuesday), Oct. 1, at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. Prof. Jenks of Trinity University 
will preach.

I tulI
^The House that Quality Built" that i 

“In 
arrtee, 
make

7 ^fields to Public Opinion. \ ' X 
R. J.\ Byers, as the result of a pub

lic meeting held at the Town of Mas-/ 
sey, ha^/withdrawn his opposition to 
the ca
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, /permitting the, municipality to 
expend i $10,000 upon the extension of 
their

$1.50~oKa v talk alii 
history and 1 £■

yÎ Boys’ Varsity Caps, in fine navy serges, worsteds and beaVer 
cloth, colors black or navy, plain and embroidered fronts, special

miSUTTON.
\ L JOSutton Fair Brought Out Big Crowd 

and Fine Exhibits.
ing into effect of the order of pnees 25c, 35c and 50c

Complete Outfit for Electric Doer
Bell 98c

JTXOELS this electric announce-
i 8*ve'y9U a shock?
It will if you know the ordinary 
price paid for this outfit. It’s the 
^simplest thing in the world to in
stall, arid it's gupan- _ 
teed for two '

I Wee Ai
;-3 ! terworks system.

BO'
xg

......-THE ....— I O

Sterling Business College 18
~ ------------- -------- x.............u_i==S-— ■ .............. - XF

will open its doors to-day and start teaching individual courses. XF
Fhere are no special advantages in starting courses to-day, as the indi
vidual teaching enables students to start at any time.

Call, for Tuition Fees, at

I —This
the

■ t ••
ill
ill f t •

of' * which 
%>f the- VxY hiet.., had to 
when < 
curred 
W. Me 
on tlie 
life.

We Would Like 
to Make Your 

* Clothes

1 ; and
| InAhe 2.50 class Prairie Oyster, own
ed by G. W. Culverwell, was the win
ner/

!
I
8 the two-year-old colts’ stake race 

H. Shaw’s Hal. B. was first, trotting 
I a sensational half mile heat in Ktl 1-2.

Among those present from a distancé 
.were: T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., Fred 
Underhill of Aurora, J. D. McKav of 
Newmarket. William Keith, ex-War
den Pugsley, Richmond Hill; ex-War
den Johnson. Pefferlaw: John Palmer 

; Richmond Hill; Dr. Hillary, Aurora:
; v\ . J. Stack, Toronto, 
j The concert in the 
decided success.

Great credit for the excellence 
two days’ proceedings Is due 
sident AV. L. Scott and 
McCardill.

I' i £ Mi
Just<■
from i 
And it 

e> of the 
front <

V L • yCa“’
c-very house m town 
ean now have an 
electric bell at the 
minimum of expense.
-Sale in basement 
Wednesday morning.

’ 500 only Electric
Bell Sets, complete 
the set includes bat
tery guaranteed to ring 

fx i * l ii , for two years,
K bell g^teed first-class, push button natural wood
^ „™Sdhay MXty feet of wuc connections, complete set, Wed-

SOlXXiOOOi*XXXXKXXXXXXXXXXX}<

.

iWe keep this the busy Tailor
ing Shop and Haberdashery 
Store that it is right on the 
merit of the goods we sell and 

\the courteous and careful at
tention we pay to those who 
favor us with their custom.
“Guinea-Gold Value” applies as 
much to the service we give as 
to the quality in goods we have 
to sell.

New Fall and Winter Over
coatings and Suitings—

Xl 26.00 to 28.00
—
Exclusive importations in Fall 
and Winter Haberdashery in
clude—

Fine Undërwear—3.00 the 
suitxand up.

£is most

Sterling Business College
80 Dundas Street West.

C

£ and
: RIVERDALE.<<

hiPhone Junction 85* livedy BAThe new Oddfellow s Hall on Broad- 
view-avenue, Just above Queen-street, 
was dedicated yesterday afternoon,the 
ceremony being conducted by R. R. 
Brett, G.M. for Ontario, assisted by 
Deputy Grand Master G. M. McBride, 
Grand Warden Derbyshire of Brock- 
vTUe, Grand Chaplain Lindsay, Grand 
Secreary J. B. King, Grand Treasurer 
W, J. McCormick, and Past Masters 
Johnston and Hornibrooke. In the 
evening an at home was held.

The building Is of two storeys, red 
brick, electric lighted and steam heat
ed. The basement is a banquet room 
for 300; the ground floor is an assembly 
hall, and the upper floor has lodge 
rooms. . ,.

The building will be used by over 
six hundred Oddfellows, including the 
Broadview Lodge, No. 294; Riverdale 
Lodge, Excelsior Encampment, and the 
Daughters of Rebekah.

NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO. Sept. 30.—The 
finance committee to-night 
mended George Collins for the position 
of chief constable. Eleven applica
tions were received, 
was granted two weeks’ holidays.

COOKSVILLE FAIR TO-MORROW.

The society have erected a new- grand 
stands wltB first-class hall for agri-

1 NIGHT CLASHES—Four nights a week.
But pupils who cannot attend four nights a week can make arrangements 
at the college.

£evening was a No. 6

TORgof the 
to Pre- 

Secretary M.

XL tion.I
I CKWT «£

*1
■ft I£RICHMOND

License Commissioner Was 
and Fine Ensues.

RICHMOND HILL, Sept. 30—The 
signs of real civic life are manifest 
in Improvement in homes and church 
property, building and re-bulldlng” 
transfer of property to ever eager- 
purchasers. people waiting for- suit
able homes to occupy, industry thriv
ing. Improvement of roadways and 
sidewalks, all show a real live place 

Charles Hopper, who has 
spending the summer In practical 
training with the Westinghouse firm
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Found Missing Man, Blind. (/
NEW YORK, Sept.. 30 -Newark fn- 

surance companies, which were aboùt 
to declare Charles Gomer, formerly an 
assemblyman, dead and were 
tog to pay his wife the amount of poli
cies on his life, which have been kept 
,UQP,tor.yea"’ havf discovered that he 
Is blind and penniless in Salisbury, N. 
C. He is taken care of there by two 
women who keep a boarding house. 
He disappeared in 1888.

Three Townships Opened.
Three townships, which, in'their

oeen tlrety are allotted to veterans, are 1 
open to location to-day, and a large - 
number of applicants are expecte<L 1 
make their selections during the pré- 
sent week. j
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SILVER TRAYS Hon. Robert Rogers Here.
Hon. Robert Rogers, a member' of th# - 

Manitoba Government, and Dr. Sloan
K1 ng°Edward811*’ reglstered at.the

i H.e.rea,ter dredgings will be dumped I 
in the northeast corner of the oay.ii exp/Ashbridge’s Bay. 3

rv 77 KING STREET WEST The town clerk Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.WAN LESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.
Tailors and Haberdashers
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